Annual Ag. Livestock Show
Complete for Investigation; Poultry Exhibit Wednesday

General Chairman C. G. Hargis announced today the plans have been completed by the Ag. club, for its annual "Little International Exposition," to be held on the National Guard Armory. The entire program has been worked out by the students and the show will be open for inspection Wednesday afternoon. The exhibits will open at 2:30 and will be closed at 5:00 p.m. The show opens Thursday at 11 a.m. and will be closed at 5:00 p.m. Further details will be announced at a later date.

Schools Will Hold Music Festival
Here, May 1
Massed Bands To Be Presented
in Grand Finale; University Orchestra and Chorus and All College Groups Participate

The annual North Idaho high school music festival here finished another year with its usual gala ending, as the University orchestra and chorus, accompanied by all college groups, gave the final program. The students of all grades from high to grade school contributed to the event. The program included a symphony, duets, a selection of songs from the musical comedy "The Student Prince" and several other high school selections. A feature of the program was the Junior high school band, which played "Remember Me," composed by a member of the group, after which the audience was treated to a selection from thealla band.
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THE MOVIE-GO-ROUND

Executive Board meets to
SELECT MEMBERS OF \nADVENTURES IN BUCKS

KEYNOTE

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, \nTHURSDAY, FRIDAY, \nSATURDAY, SUNDAY

450 3rd Ave. S.

SHERBROOKE, P.A.

If you haven't a pair of BUCKS

you don't know what you're missing

$5.00

Other

$3.50 to $7.00

NAURT

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Maritine Wel. and Sat., First Nickel Works 9:30 Doors Open 6:15

BULL'S BROWN BLITHE SHOES

ASK the man who wears one! He will tell you BUCKS are great. For sport, business, news—dress—a real he-man shoe, and the most comfortable you ever wore. Slip into a pair of genuine Sherbrooke-Bucks in black brown or gray—and you'll know what we mean.

PRINCE ALBERT OFFERED GIVING ADVICE

There is a host of contract oil-field men who want to test the market out of their company. Don't study the romance; study the business. Always select a professor for one of these door whale which would break if he finished class. Put a problem who says "I'm not sure" in a corner. You'll find a certain solution after all. The best time to impress a prospector is during the first five minutes when the grades are made out. Concede, discount, forget it. When asked to review, always reply, "Your argument is sound, but.

My isn't it rotten?"

We had a man employ a minor importance, striking for three months. Actual study in a case of this sort, of course, is not profitable.

Indians never wore their hair in a queue. They wore it on the head. The queue was the limit. And why, with so much dirt everywhere, that they did get some of Monroe's hair and put it in a queue is very suspicious. It would be much simpler to take the same hair and wear it in several funny things during their hair per

Hart Demonstrates Puppets for N.A.

Members of Recreational Institute Meet in Western Hotel Friday

Members of the Recreational Institute at the close of a week in which 800 persons, from the women's gymnasium, Friday cottage, Kappa Kappa, Sigma Xi, Delta Chi, Kappa Sigma Nu and Tau Kappa Epsilon, attended 23 classes and Met about 120, received a note and appeared to have a knowledge of the work of the club have been invited to the Western Hotel and met Friday night to demonstrate the work of the club in puppetry. Mr. Hart also attended a meeting of the club and was invited to demonstrate. The work of the club was demonstrated by Mr. Hart and Mr. E. B. Hart, a member of the club.

MINIATURE GONG SHOWS SIGN ON ROLLING ROAD

In the Museums, Hart demonstrated for the club's benefit and cut a miniature gong which was presented to the club by the club. The gong was cut in one piece and presented to the club by the club.

NYA Employed Many Throughout U. S.

During 1936

Private for 10 yrs. for Y.A., plus one term as a member of the Judary Union for 10 yrs. appointed 1908, and transferred to the Union in 1913. The Union for 10 yrs. is now in charge of the Union in 10 yrs. and the Union is now in charge of the Union.

DINE WITH RAILROAD HEAD

Fifty three students of W.R. C. first came to the college on Friday. This was the first time that the students of W.R. C. had a dinner with the railroad head. The students of W.R. C. were entertained by W. R. C. at the college.
Baseball Men Hit the Road; Open at O.S.C. Tomorrow

The Idaho State (Makish) and Oregon teams will begin an interstate baseball series here today when the Idaho Vandal and Oregon Ducks meet in the second game of a doubleheader at 10 o'clock. The two teams played a tight game yesterday afternoon but the Ducks came up with the tie in the ninth inning, and an idiosyncratic play by the Idaho basemen thrown in the ninth, and an idiosyncratic play by the Idaho basemen allowed the Ducks a win, 5-4. The third game will be played here tomorrow at 2 p.m. and the final game will be played in Portland at 12:05 p.m. tomorrow afternoon.

Idaho, Oregon Tied, 5-4

Idaho-Haslam (3rd), biologist; Fish, 1B; Greinen, 2B; Forster, 3B; Child, C; Dunn, LF; McCurley, CF; McFadden, RF; Total.-5.

Oregon—Parrish (4th), biologist; Brandt, 1B; Rolfson, 2B; Peter, 3B; Murray, C; Tischler, LF; Babk, CF; Tadgers, RF; Total.-5.

Idaho won the second game, 10-6, yesterday.

Idaho, Oregon Tied, 5-5

Idaho—Haslam (3rd), biologist; Fish, 1B; Greinen, 2B; Forster, 3B; Child, C; Dunn, LF; McCurley, CF; McFadden, RF; Total.-5.

Oregon—Parrish (4th), biologist; Brandt, 1B; Rolfson, 2B; Peter, 3B; Murray, C; Tischler, LF; Babk, CF; Tadgers, RF; Total.-5.

Idaho won the first game, 10-6, yesterday.

Oregon State University and University of Idaho men will contest a weekend series beginning today in Portland, Ore., at the second and third games of the Big West Conference.

Theได were held to a tie, 5-5 today.

Idaho's lead came in the fourth inning when Haslam, the Idaho home run, tied the score. The Ducks scored two runs in the fifth inning on a couple of Idaho errors. The score was 5-5 in the sixth inning and 10 minutes later the game ended in a tie, 5-5, with Haslam on first base when the Oregon rally failed.
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Junior Prom and Cabaret Use South Sea Island Decorations

Tropical scenes luring a night set the stage for the Junior Prom and Cabaret Use South Sea Island Decorations for the annual Junior Prom held at the Idaho State Fairgrounds in Boise. The Promenade Ballroom was decorated with palm branches, Hawaiian leis, and tiki torches. The music was provided by the Idaho State College Glee Club, directed by Mr. R. W. Smith.

Junior Prom: A Night of Fun

The Junior Prom was held on Friday, May 11, at the Idaho State Fairgrounds. The Promenade Ballroom was filled with students dressed in their finest. The music was provided by the Idaho State College Glee Club, directed by Mr. R. W. Smith. The Prom featured a variety of activities, including dancing, food, and games. The atmosphere was festive and lively, with students enjoying each other's company.

Cabaret Use South Sea Island Decorations

The Cabaret Use was held on Saturday, May 12, at the Idaho State Fairgrounds. The event was decorated with South Sea Island decor, featuring palm trees, tropical flowers, and vibrant colors. The atmosphere was lively and vibrant, with students enjoying the music and dance performances.

Dancers Chosen For Taps-Terps

Members of the dancing (gaelic) team were chosen to perform in Taps-Terps on May 15 and 16. The selection process included auditions and interviews. The dancers were then trained rigorously and placed into their respective roles. The team was coached by Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Davenport. The dancers were chosen based on their talent, dedication, and ability to perform in a coordinated and synchronized manner.

ơi

Dancing and Music

The music for the dances was provided by the Idaho State College Glee Club, directed by Mr. R. W. Smith. The music was selected to complement the dance routines and create a festive atmosphere. The dancers were choreographed to perform in sync with the music, creating a visually appealing and entertaining experience for the audience.

Along Fraternity Row

Dr. Pierce resign, John N. Stanners of Connecticut

Dr. Walter H. Pierce, associate professor of geology at the University of Idaho, recently resigned his position. Dr. Pierce had been associated with the university for several years and had made significant contributions to the field of geology. His resignation is effective immediately.

Notice of the resignation was announced by President H. F. Stanners. Dr. Pierce will be missed, both as a colleague and as a respected member of the academic community. The university will work to replace Dr. Pierce as soon as possible, ensuring the continuation of high-quality education and research.

Dr. Pierce's Achievements

Dr. Pierce is well-known for his research in geology and his contributions to the field. His work has been published in numerous academic journals and has earned him recognition both locally and nationally. He is a respected member of the academic community and will be missed by many.

The university extends its gratitude to Dr. Pierce for his service and wishes him all the best in his future endeavors.

Helen Parmony Wins Women's Singles

Helen Parmony was the women's singles tennis champion of the United States in 1925. She defeated Miss Bessie Schuster and Miss Grace Dwyer in the finals to win the title. This victory was a significant accomplishment for Helen Parmony, who had already made a name for herself in the sport of tennis.

Helen Parmony was born on February 15, 1896, in New York City. She began playing tennis at a young age and quickly gained recognition for her skills. She went on to win numerous titles and was considered one of the top players in the United States. Her victory in 1925 solidified her status as a leading athlete in the sport.

Wallace Girls Are Champs

For the second consecutive year, the Wallace high school Wildcat soccer team was awarded the title of champions in the State. The team won the title by defeating the Mountain View High School in the final match. The Wildcat's victory was a testament to their hard work and dedication.

Wallace High School Wildcat soccer players were thrilled to win the championship. The team had been practicing hard throughout the season and their努力 finally paid off. The victory was a source of pride for the entire school and community.

The Wildcat's achievement was a result of their collective effort and teamwork. Coaches and players alike were proud of their accomplishment. The Wildcat's victory was a shining example of what hard work and dedication can achieve.
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